
Vita Amica Prosecco Lucia N.V.
Veneto, Italy      

Meaning ‘born at daybreak’ Lucia brings fun, effervescence 
and animation to the friendship. Modern, effervescent and  
lively – the perfect companion to any social occasion.

Cantina La Cavea Prosecco N.V.
Veneto, Italy      

Light straw yellow in colour, this wine has an elegant bouquet  
and aromas of apples and pears. Fresh and fruity on the  
palate with hints of flowers and a crisp, dry finish. 

Laurent Perrier La Cuvee Brut N.V. 
Pinot Noir Chardonnay – Reims, France     

La Cuvee defines the house style with its characteristic of 
lightness, freshness and elegance. Delicate yet complex 
with crispy notes of citrus fruits and white flowers.

Sparkling 125ml BTL

7 34

9 42

23 140

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com

Gremillet Brut Champagne 
France     

Fresh floral aromas combine with characteristic sweet brioche overtones, 
balanced by peach skin and baked biscuit flavours with a crisp citrus finish.

16 70

Taittinger Brut NV Champagne 
France     

A dry Champagne of great elegance and finesse.  
Delicate with citrus and light toasty characters.

145



Laurent Perrier Rosé Brut N.V. 
Pinot Noir – Reims, France     

Well known all around the world. Entirely made by Black Grape, 
highly expressive bouquet of wild cherries and raspberries. 

Sparkling 125ml BTL

200

Veuve Clicquot Brut Champagne N.V.
France     

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label manages to reconcile two opposing factors - 
strength and silkiness - and to hold them in perfect balance with aromatic 
intensity and a lot of freshness.

160

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Vita Amica Sofia Pinot Grigio 2022
Pinot Grigio – Veneto, Italy     

Vita Amica means Friends for Life or Soul Mates. Sofia, one of four friends is a 
woman who has had her essence reflected in this beautiful wine. With the 
name meaning ‘wise woman’, Sofia brings perception, intelligence and 
sound judgment to the friendship. Sofia is class personified, a 
sophisticated yet fun expression of Italy’s favourite grape variety.

Casa Azul Sauvignon Blanc 2022
Cachapoal, Chile      

Pale, gleaming greeny – yellow, with the fragrance of tropical fruits 
and white flowers. It has fresh, light, youthful taste, with gentle 
acidic overtones, and leaves the mouth refreshed.

The Cove Chenin Blanc 2022
Chenin Blanc - Western Cape, South Africa   

Ripe, tropical fruits fill the nose with granadilla and guava at the front, some 
vanilla in the background and lots of honeysuckle in attendance. Crisp on 
the palate yet overall impression of softness with vibrant tropical fruit 
flavours and a hint of vanilla. Long, full fruited finish.

Moulin De Gassac Classic Blanc 2022
Terret, Carignan Blanc – Languedoc, France   

Quite vinous, herbal style of white with dried fruits segueing into fennel.

White 175ml 250ml BTL

6.5 9.5 25

7.5 10.5 28

8.5 11.5 30

9 12 32

El Abasto Torrontes 2022
Torrontés Mendoza – Argentina     

Fresh & aromatic Argentinian white from the foothills of the Andes. 
Apricot, rose petal aromas supported by refreshing acidity & a light body.

36

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Colle Stefano Verdicchio di Matelica 2021
Verdicchio – Marche, Italy   

Medium intensity yellow colour, on the nose almond with a hint of 
fennel, savoury on the palate due to the four-month spent on the lees.

Marquis De Goulaine Muscadet  
Sur Lie Sevre Et Maine 2019
Loir, France   

Pale gold with a subtle golden shimmer. On the nose expressive, with floral 
notes and notes of tropical fruit. Fresh on the attack, round and very full on 
the palate. The olfactory aromatic complexity is echoed on the palate with 
notes of tropical fruit and citrus fruit. Long and very pleasant finish.

Little Beauty Sauvignon Blanc 2020
Marlborough - New Zealand    

This is definitely a classic! Aromas of honeydew melon and lemon 
grass with tropical notes on the palate and refreshing frame.

White 175ml 250ml BTL

46

47

53

Castellari Bergaglio Salluvii Gavi 2021
Piemonte, Italy   

An inviting nose of heather and honeydew melon. Very lively on the palate 
with wonderful lemon and lime flavours and a searing Chablis-like streak. 
Zippy, fresh and delightfully long on the finish. 

Feudi Di San Gregorio Serrocielo  
Falanghina Del Sannio Doc
Campania, Italy   

Serrocielo is a true expression of Falanghina delivering delicate floral notes 
with exotic, zesty fruit aromas. Vibrant fruit flavours on the palate lead 
to a soft texture and a lovely minerality on the persistent finish. Lovely 
minerality,  dry and zesty with notes of orange peel, vanilla and citrus 
through to a mouthwatering finish.

64

67

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Springfontein Estates Walker Bay Chenin Blanc 2020
Walker Bay, South Africa  

Lovely, rich aromas of apricot and pear drops. 
Creamy and spicy on the palate with huge length.

White 175ml 250ml BTL

69

Guido Marsella 2019
Fiano di Avellino – Campania, Italy     

The nose is felt with smells of ash and incense, smoked, 
melon, peach, herbaceous world on a mineral background.
On the palate it is fresh, deep, enveloping and of great energy. 

Domaine Colette Gros Chablis 2021
Chardonnay – Burgundy, France    

White gold with greenish reflections. Bright, floral and pure. 
Aromas of flowers, peach and apricot developing to citronella 
notes and touch of butter. The palate is complex and fresh
with lovely elegance and a mineral finish.

Christophe Thibert Saint Veran Blanc
Burgundy, France  

The selection different terroirs gives this Saint – Véran a certain degree 
of complexity, varying from charming fruitness to nuttiness, resulting 
in an astonishing finesse. The palate is rich, elegant and harmonious.

Sancerre Blanc “La Vigne Blanche” 2022
Sauvignon Blanc – Loire, France    

Oak aged in barrel for five months on the fine lees, La Vigne Blanche is 
vinous with herbaceous notes of elderflower as well as hint of kiwi fruit.

72

82

96

108

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Moulin De Gassac Classic Rouge 2022
Merlot, Granacha, Marselan, Alicante – Languedoc, France   

Clear ruby red with glints of deep purple. The nose has aromas of very ripe 
red berries and hints of spice. The palate is fruity, rounded and soft with 
a well-balanced finish with hints of red fruit jam and pepper. 

Barossa Shiraz 2022
Barossa Valley, Australia
Classic touch of mint, pepper and smoked meat you might expect but 
it is a fresher style of Shiraz, more on the red fruits with good acidity.

La Poderosa Malbec 2021
Central Valley, Chile   

An intense red-violet colour. A hearty Malbec with rich fruit flavours of damson 
plums and spice, underlined by a note of black pepper and chocolate.

Ciu Ciu Rosso Piceno “Bacchus” 2021
Sangiovese, Montepulciano – Marche Italy
Delightful nose of strawberry, morello cherry and liquorice root.

Good Hope Pinot Noir 2019
Pinot Noir - Stellenbosh, South Africa  

Depth of texture, presence ands poise. The whole berry ferment lifts the aromatic 
expression while bringing supple tannins and length to the wine. Dark, red fruit 
and a subtle earthiness can be detected. This is not a good Pinot for those who 
think good red needs to be black, oaky and tannic. It is a fragrant, bright and 
refreshing Pinot with wonderful and expressive fruitness.

Red 175ml 250ml BTL

7 10 27

8 11 29

9 12 32

36

38

Domini Veneti Appassimento 2021
Veneto, Italy 

Appassimento is made from indigenous red grape varieties. 
Following a thorough and rigorous blending process, both 
the appassimento and traditional methods are fused 
together in the production of this fine red wine.

11 16 47

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Antica Enotria Primitivo 2021
Primitivo – Puglia, Italy
Appearing a ruby red, Vriccio displays a classic bouquet of dried plum 
and fruit preserves. The palate is crisp and appealing, with supple 
tannins well integrated with the alcohol, and the lengthy 
finish is scented with red berry fruit.

Domaine de la Chevalerie Franco De Porc 2019
Cabernet Franc - Restigné, Bourgueil, Loire
Purple-red colour, appealing nose of sloes, redcurrants and red pepper, firm in 
the mouth with cherry-bright acidity and earthy-peppery notes. Amazing value.

Valpolicella Classico “Saseti”
Veneto, Italy
Ruby red with purple reflection. The nose express red fruit and 
cherry with notes of mint. The palate is juicy, fresh and light.

Red 175ml 250ml BTL

48

49

52

Rodano Chianti Classico 2019
Sangiovese, Colorino & Canaiolo - Tuscany, Italy 
Truffle and sweet cherry fruit aromas are present on the nose. The palate is 
medium-bodied with earthy red cherries and hints of tobacco and a lovely, 
bright acidity that adds freshness and focus on the palate.

56

Urbina Rioja “Seleccion” 2000
Tempranillo - Rioja, Spain
Fruit driven style of Rioja, The wine itself is very pure, smooth, elegant 
and long with a delightful nose of plums, beeswax and fine sweet oak.

61

Gevrey Chambertin Premier Cru “La Perriere” 2017
Pinot Noir - Gevrey Chambertin, Burgundy
Great dark fruit characters of damson and black cherry, with noticeable warmth 
from the new oak. It retains purity and focus whilst offering a refined, generous, 
sleek and vibrant palate. Beautifully in balance it delivers bramble and violet 
cream fruit with notable freshness and fully ripe tannins.

228

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Pinot Grigio Rosado Vita Amica Gabriella 2022
Veneto, Italy
Vita Amica means Friends for Life or Soul Mates. Gabriella is a wonderful 
friend who has lent her personality to this beautiful wine. With the 
name meaning ‘Strong woman of God’, Gabriella brings power, 
drive and energy to the friendship. A vibrant and 
mouth-watering wine that excites the taste buds.

Cinsault Rose Henri Nordoc
Cinsault, Languedoc - Roussillon, France
Delicate and attractive fresh zingy strawberry 
fruit and appealing notes of red flowers.

Chateau D’esclans Whispering Angel 2021
Cinsault, Clairette, Mourvèdre - Provence - France
Dry Provence rose wine with a full flavour and smooth finish. 
Fresh red fruit flavours - strawberries, raspberries. 

Rose 175ml 250ml BTL

6.5 9.5 25

7.5 10.5 28

67

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com



Cesar Florido Moscatel Dorado
Andalusia, Spain
Artisanal Wine. Sweet and honeyed with lots 
of grapey fruit, certainly not cloying.

Pedro Ximenez
Jerez de la Frontera, Andalucia 
Very dark, almost opaque colour; the aroma is of toasted 
nuts from old solera and hints of raisinsand flavours
reminiscent of dates, sweet figs and molasses. 
Long and complex and very pure.

Sweet 75ml 90ml 37.5cl BTL 50cl BTL

7 28

8 9.75 54

Vintage & availability subject to change. Wines are 750ml unless specified.  
12.5% will be added to your bill. Please inform our team if you have any allergies.

020 3302 1313 
ludgatehill@andreabars.com


